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In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Beneficent-

May the blessings of Allah and greetings be sent upon our Prophet Muhammad, his Household,

his Companions, and those who follow them in righteousness, all of them.

Amm.
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Introduction

The topic of Hypocrisy is an important topic that is often predominated by the most commonly

associated criteria for Hypocrisy, such as lying, breaking promises, and betraying trusts. It is

possible to take the most famous narrations and rely entirely on them as a sufficient warning to

avoid Hypocrisy and Hypocrites. However this book deals with lesser known characteristics of

Hypocrisy in addition to that and it may surprise some just how deeply concerned the early

generations were about Hypocrisy and falling into it themselves. These reports really capture

the palpable fear the early generations had of Hypocrisy and they greatly expanded its

significance such that it extended beyond aspects of the potential incongruity between the

congruence of their words and actions to also encompassing the potential incongruity between

their very thoughts and words.

While some will inevitably distance themselves from the significance of the great dangers of

Hypocrisy either through temporal relativism or through the false comfort afforded by

categorizing modern-day Muslims into 'scholar' and 'commoner', there is no doubt about the

extreme proximity of these dangers to every living, feeling, and thinking soul. Hypocrisy is a

matter which allocates to its wielder a far worse fate and condition than that of mere Disbelief.

It is a state of being that causes more than a simple fall from grace, as Allah has said:

li^s jtf '4 )$ p\ iy. $Ji\ 43JH1 J, ^uuii D]

{indeed the Hypocrites are in the lowest level of the Fire and you will neverfind a helper for

them}
1

So more than the threat of an eternity in the Fire is at stake in the following passages, rather

the most severe type of punishment within that condition as well.

As difficult as it can be to imagine ourselves as the subject of the following reports, it behooves

us to force the imagination to consider it and become familiar with the idea. Answering the

question of Hypocrisy for ourselves is not something we can afford to be wrong about and even

if some mechanism of self-preservation tells us that we are not Hypocrites, the possibility of it

being the case should be as near to us as our shoelaces. When asked whether we are Believers

or not, the answer should be said with full conviction 'Yes!' However there should be a part of

us that hopes it is true and strives in word and deed to make it so. And there should also be a

part of us that fears that it is not.

1
Surat an-Nisa': 145



May Allah, mighty and lofty is He, keep us safe in these turbulent times, guide us with regards

to what the people are differing about, protect us from the Fitnah of ourselves and creation,

spare us the fate of the Hypocrites, send Sakinah down upon the hearts of the Muslim captives

and prisoners, aid the MujahidTn and grant them victory over the enemies of al-'lslam, preserve

our Islamic teachers and scholars, and not let us pass away except as Muslims with 'Jman firm

in our hearts, and on our tongues and limbs. 'Amin.

Thanks and a Comment about the Translation

Jazakum Allahu Khayran to all the brothers who helped make this translation and its publication

possible, especially the generous members of the Mihbarah Collective.

Please note that the 'Asamd, or chains of transmission, have been left out for the most part

since this is a parallel English-Arabic translation and anyone wishing to investigate for

themselves, independently authenticate, or perform TakhrTj of the narrations, can do so with

the Arabic text provided, 'In Sha Allah.

While most of the text has been translated into English, some words have been left in Arabic

and the transliteration is provided. Some Arabic terms were left untranslated due to how

commonly they are used among Muslims. Also, words belonging to the conventional

terminology of Hadlth sciences were also left untranslated in order to introduce to or reinforce

for readers the proper terms, however the definition for each term can be found in the glossary

at the end of this book.

While every reasonable effort has been taken during the both the translation and editing

process to eliminate any errors, some may still remain. We humbly request that any errors in

translation, punctuation, grammar, transliteration, or otherwise be reported to the following

email [corrections@mihbarah.com] and in future editions or publications the appropriate

adjustments will be made, bi-'ldhni Llah.

The footnotes provided are translated and adapted from the TahqTq done by
v

Abd al-Raqlb bin

'AIT [see the bibliography for the complete reference]. There is some adjustments made to the

terminology used, namely replacing the term 'Mawquf with 'Maqtu" in order to bring the

usage into conformity with the definitions as provided by 'Ibn Hajar and other MuhaddithTn, 'In

Sha Allah.



Biography of the Author

The author is 'Abu Bakr Ja^far bin Muhammad bin il-Hasan bin il-Mustafad al-FiryabT a/-Qdc//~

Born: 207AH
2

.

He said the first Hadlth he wrote was in 224AH at the age of 17.

He traveled from FTryab, a Turk city, to Transoxiana (Central Asia), Khurasan, Iraq, al-Hijaz, ash-

Sham, Misr (Egypt), al-Jazirah [the Arabian Peninsula], and he met the notable scholars of

Islam; he was distinguished in knowledge, and granted the judgeship of ad-DJnawar
3

.

He narrated on authority of: 'Abu Mus
v

ab az-ZuhrT, Ishaq bin Rahwayh, 'Abu Bakr bin 'AbT

Shaybah, AIT bin al-Madlnl, and
v

Uthman bin 'AbT Shaybah, among the most well-known.

Of those who narrated from him are: 'Abu Bakr ash-Shafi'T, 'Abul-Qasim at-TabaranT, 'Abut-

Tahir adh-Dhuhll, 'Abu Bakr al-'Isma'TiT, 'Abu Bakr al-'Ajurn, al-Hasan bin 'Abd ir-Rahman ar-

RamhurmuzT, and 'Abul-Fadl 'Ubaydi Llahi bin
x

Abd ir-Rahman az-Zuhrl who also transmitted

this book with an elevated chain of narration
4

.

AI-KhatTb said: Ja'far al-FiryabT, the judge of ad-DTnawar, was trustworthy (Thiqah), a proof

(Hujjah), from the vessels of knowledge, among the people of scholarship and understanding,

around whom revolved nobility and liveliness, and he met the notable scholars of Islam.

'Abul-Fadl az-Zuhrl said: When I would listen to al-Firyabi, his gathering consisted of students of

knowledge of whom approximately 10,000 would write down knowledge and an equal number

would not do so (20,000 total). None of them remain except me. Then [az-Zuhrl] began to

weep.

Al-Hafiz ^Abd Allah bin ^AdT said: I saw a gathering of al-FiryabT in which there were

approximately 15,000 inkwells, and a person would have to spend the night in the gathering in

order to find a place in the morning.

/A/-Qoc//"'Abul-WalTd al-Bajl (the famous 5/?ar//?
5
of al-Muwafa'} said: JaTar al-FiryabT was

trustworthy {Thiqah) and precise (Mutqin).

He passed away in the night on the 4
th

of al-Muharram, in the year 301AH. He was 94 years old.

Imam adh-DhahabT then points out in the biography of al-Firyabt that he narrated a Hadlth on

authority of Hudbah bin Khalid, from Hammam, from Qatadah, from 'Anas, from 'Abu Musa,

2
Years After Hijrah, or Lunar Years After the Year 622CE.

3

Dinavar- now a largely abandoned town in a western province of Iran, on the border with Iraq.
4
A series of narrators that are the fewest possible between the last and first narrator.

5
A scholar who authors a commentary on a collection of Hadlth.



that the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah upon him, said: "The likeness of a

Believer who recites Qur'an is like citron". AI-BukharT and Muslim narrate this HadJth on

authority of Hudbah as well, and so this places al-Firyabi in the same Tobaqah as them in what

is called ai-Muwafaqah in Hadith terminology.

Verifying Attribution of this Book to the Author

Authentic attribution of this book to its author is affirmed in the course of a number of other

works, the most important of which are:

1) 'Ibn al-JawzT in his book al-Muntazim; and

2) Adh-DhahabT in his book Siyar ^A'larn an-Nubala.

Also, some of the Huffaz have reported several of the transmissions from this book in their

texts such as: Adh-DhahabT in his book at-Tadhkirah; 'Abu Nu'aym al-'AsbahanT in his book

Hilyat al-'Awllya'; and al-KhatTb in his book Tarlkh Baghdad.

A Description of the Book and Its Methodology

This book is comprised of 111 narrations some which are Marfu* to the level of the Prophet and

others which are not. It is arranged in only two sections, the first of which is called: 'That Which

is Transmitted About the Description of the Hypocrite and Whoever Possesses Three Traits

Then He is a True Hypocrite
7

. Included in this section are those transmitted reports containing

the attributes by which those possessing them are deemed Hypocrites. The second section is

termed: 'Those Who Fear Hypocrisy and are Afraid of It and Do Not Consider Themselves as

Safe from Possessing It'.

The author had gathered the routes of the narrations in a single compilation making it seem as

if it was an investigative document and he wanted to list them all in one place.

Some other texts written by the author are:

• Rulings of the Two Ids
6

• Fasting

• The Founding Principles

• Divine Decree

• Proofs of Prophethood

• Merits of the Qur'an

5
'Elds' according to a common form of transliteration.
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That Which is Transmitted About the Description of the Hypocrite and Whoever

Possesses Three Traits Then He is a True Hypocrite

1. Qutaybah bin Said narrated to us, 'Ismail bin Ja'far narrated to us, on authority of 'AbT

Suhayl Naff bin Malik bin 'AbT 'Amir, on authority of his father, on authority of 'Abu Hurayrah,

may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah upon him,

said: "The signs of the Hypocrite are three: When he relates something, he lies; when he makes

a promise, he breaks it; and when entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]."
7

2. 'Abu Kurayb narrated to us, Khalid bin Makhlad narrated to us, Muhammad bin Ja'far bin 'AbT

KathTr narrated to us, al-"Ala' bin 'Abd ir-Rahman narrated to us, on authority of his father, on

authority of 'AbT Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "Among the signs of the Hypocrite are three: When he

relates something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it; and when entrusted with

something, he violates [the trust]".
8

3.
x

Amr bin AIT narrated to us, Yahya bin Muhammad bin Qays narrated to us, al-'Afa' bin 'Abd

ir-Rahman narrated to us, on authority of his father, on authority of 'AbT Hurayrah, may Allah

be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:

"The signs of the Hypocrite are three: When he relates something, he lies; when he makes a

promise, he breaks it; and when entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]".
9

4. On authority of 'Abu Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, the Prophet, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "There are three [characteristics] that whoever possesses

them, then he is a Hypocrite: when he relates something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he

breaks it; and when entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]". So a man said: 'Oh

Messenger of Allah, if two go away and their remains one [of the above]?' He, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "Then upon him is a branch of Hypocrisy as long as there

remains something from [those three]",
10

5. On authority of 'Abu Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah, peace

and blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "There are three [characteristics] that whoever

possesses them, then he is a Hypocrite, even if he

7

Agreed upon, i.e. found in the collections of al-Bukhari and Muslim.
8
Hasan with this chain of narration, and $ahJh H-Ghayrihi due to the support of other transmissions.

9
Da';/ with this chain, raised to Hasan due to the preceding chains.

10

Da'Ifthrough this chain, however authenticated due to Shawahid narrations and Mutabi"at chains.

c^ji ^p jsiS'
ij>\ jj dUu ^ jiU ^ If & J^^! <

t^*> j5
— 1

Li^b'tir fit h% 4jJ» : J\J jU^j *f\ Jfij aIp iill JL> M\ J^j U tajjj*
J} If

>Cp £5 ^fcit lIlJ^- c Jfcr jj iSiti lili*- i&ti jj iJ£ £fc

i*- iuj^jj! - 2

Ol$P :^Lj aJT Jipj dp ilil Jb? JjIjj jlS :J\3 Jjjji
J\ ^p c^-jJl

jp jP t^-tf-jJl ^P j5 J^isi lili*- t^ip jj*P liii^- - 3

jaL'i uu£l ^pj

jp tSjjji ^ji ^p L^Ct If tj**Jw jjl UilU- tjlw* jiwJi liii*- i4jjftij Jl>sIt>J — 4

jlli i^ii 4$P :Jll ?di^lj c^fljj c4»i jj^3 ^ :1^"3 J^5 4 ^*sll liij



fasts, prays and claims that he is Muslim: when he relates something, he lies; when he makes a

promise, he breaks it; and when entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]".
11

6. 'Abd Allah bin
v

Abd ar-Rahman bin "Abd ar-Rahman bin Mamar heard SaTd bin al-Musayyib

asking a man : 'How did what the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

say about 'the signs of the Hypocrite' reach you?' He said: 'If he relates something, he lies; if he

makes a promise, he breaks it; and when entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]."

Then ['Ibn al-Musayyib] passed by [another] man and asked him and he said the same thing

until he passed by two others [asking the same and getting the same response].
12

7. On authority of 'Abd Allah bin Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him, the Prophet, peace

and blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "The signs of the Hypocrite are three [characteristics]:

When he relates something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it; and when

entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]".
13

8. On authority of 'Abd Allah bin Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him: 'There are three

[characteristics] that whoever possesses them is a Hypocrite: [He is a] liar when he relates

something; a defaulter when he makes a promise, and a betrayer when entrusted with

something. So whoever has in him [one of these traits], then in him is a trait of Hypocrisy until

he leaves it'.

14

9. On authority of 'Abd Allah bin Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him: 'There are three

[characteristics] that whoever possesses them is a Hypocrite: when he relates something, he

lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it, and when entrusted with something, he violates

[the trust].
l

Abd Allah bin 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with him, said in addition: '...And when

he quarrels with someone, he behaves offensively, and when he makes a pledge, he betrays

it'.

15

10. On authority of 7\bd Allah bin Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him: 'Deem [someone] a

Hypocrite for three things- when he relates something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he

breaks it, and when he makes a pledge, he betrays it.' Then he recited: {...andfrom them are

those who make a pledge to Allah, 'Truly if He gave to usfrom His favor, indeed we would

spend in charity, and we would surely befrom among the righteous'. So when He gave to

them from His favor, they became stingy with it and they turned away; and they were those

who turned back. So He punished them with Hypocrisy in their hearts until the Day when they

11
[Muslim].

12
$ahlh, even though there is obscurity [Mubham] in the chain, it is identified as 'Abu Hurayrah previously.

13
Its men are Thlqah however this narration is Shadh due to being Morfy' to the Prophet, peace and blessings of

Allah be upon him. 'Abu Hafs "Amr bin "AIT, one of the narrators said: 1 do not know of anyone providing a

Mutabi'ah chain for 'Abu Dawud in this narration however 'Abu Dawud is Thiqah',
14
SahJh tradition; Mawquf at 'Abd Allah bin Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him.

35
Hasan chain; Mawquf at "Abd Allah bin Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him.
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meet Him holding what they failed to fulfill of their promise to Allah and with what they were

denying}[At-Tawbah:76].
ie

11. On authority of 'Anas bin Malik, may Aliah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah upon him, said: "In the Hypocrite are three [characteristics], even if

he fasts, prays, and claims to be Muslim [he is still a Hypocrite]- when he relates something, he

lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it, and when entrusted with something, he violates

[the trust]".
17

12. On authority of 'Anas bin Malik, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "There are three [characteristics] that whoever

possesses them is a Hypocrite, even if he fasts, prays and says 'I am a Believer'- when he relates

something, he lies; when entrusted with something, he violates [the trust]; and when he makes

a promise, he breaks it".
18

13. On authority of 'Abd Allah bin 'Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah upon him, said: "There are four [characteristics] that whoever

possesses them is a Hypocrite, and whoever has a single trait among them, then he possesses a

characteristic of Hypocrisy until he leaves it- when he relates something, he lies; when he

makes a promise, he breaks it; when he gives a pledge, he betrays it; and when he quarrels with

someone, he behaves offensively".
19

14. On authority of
v

Abd Allah bin "Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah upon him, said: "There are four [characteristics] that whoever

possesses them is a true Hypocrite- when he relates something, he lies; when he makes a

promise, he breaks it; when he gives a pledge, he betrays it; and when he quarrels with

someone, he behaves offensively. So whoever has a single trait from them then he possesses a

characteristic of Hypocrisy until he leaves it".

15. On authority of *Abd Allah bin 'Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah upon him, said: "There are four [characteristics] that whoever

possesses them is a Hypocrite, and if he has a single trait from them then he possesses a

characteristic of Hypocrisy- when he relates something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he

breaks it; when he gives a pledge, he betrays it; and when he quarrels with someone, he

behaves offensively".

16. On authority of "Abd Allah bin 'Amr, may Allah be pleased with him: 'There are three

[characteristics] that whoever possesses them is a Hypocrite- when he relates something, he

36
Its men are Thiqah except al-'A'mash who is Mudallis. Its meaning is Marfu to the Prophet, peace and blessings

of Allah be upon him.
17
Da Ifthrough this chain due to a narrator.

18
Dalf through this chain due to a narrator and a break in the chain. Even with the support of the previous Hadith,

it is not raised to the level of Hasan.
19
$ahlh; its men are Thiqah [al-BukharT & Muslim].
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lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it; and when entrusted with something, he violates

[the trust]'. Then he recited: {...andfrom them are those who make a pledge to Allah 'truly if

He gave to us from H/s/ai/or../j[AMawbah: 75], to the end of the verse.

17. On authority of *Abd Allah bin 'Amr bin al-'As: 'There are three [characteristics] that when a

slave possesses them then do not be embarrassed to testify that he is a Hypocrite- when he

relates something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it; when entrusted with

something, he violates [the trust]. And for he who when he relates something, he tells the

truth; when he makes a promise, he keeps it, and when he is entrusted with something, he

carries it out- then do be embarrassed to testify that he is a Believer'.
20

18. On authority of Harun bin Ri'ab, when *Abd Allah bin 'Amr was dying, a man proposed to

his daughter, so he said: 'I just said something that seems like a promise to him, and I hate to

meet Allah, mighty and lofty is He, with a third of Hypocrisy' [so he married them].
21

19. On authority of Harun bin Ri'ab, when 'Abd Allah bin 7\mr was dying he said: 'Look at so-

and-so {regarding a man from the Quraysh tribe), for I have just said to him a statement which

seems like a promise regarding my daughter. And I would not like to meet Allah, mighty and

lofty is He, with a third of Hypocrisy, so I testify to you that I have married my daughter to

him'.
22

20. On authority of 'AbT 'Umamah al-BahilT: 'The Hypocrite is he who when he relates

something, he lies; when he makes a promise, he breaks it; when he is entrusted with

something, he violates [the trust]; when he calculates the spoils of war, he cheats; when he is

ordered to do something, he disobeys; and when he meets [the enemy], he cowers. Thus

whoever possesses all of them, then he is full of Hypocrisy, and whoever has some of them,

then he has some Hypocrisy'.
23

21. On authority of al-Hasan, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

said: "There are three [characteristics] that whoever possesses them, even if he fasts, prays,

and claims to be a Muslim, then he is a Hypocrite- when he is entrusted with something, he

violates [that trust]; when he relates something, he lies; and when he makes a promise, he

breaks it".
24

22. On authority of 'Amir ash-Sha bT: 'Whoever lies is a Hypocrite'. Then he said: 'I do not know

which of the two is farthest in the depths, meaning in the Hell-Fire, the liar or the miser'.
25

Da if due to 'Ibn Lahfah.
21

Den/ through this chain and Munqatf. Harun did not hear from 'Abd Allah bin V\mr.
22
Munqati' tradition and Da 7/since Harun did not hear from *Abd Allah bin 'Amr.

23
Hasan tradition.

24

Dalf through this chain since the Mursal reports of al-Hasan are severely Da if.

25
Sabih tradition; Munqati" at the level of ash-Sha'bT.
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23. On authority of "Imran bin Husayn, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him, said: "Indeed what I fear most for you after me is every Hypocrite who is

eloquent".
26

24. On authority of 'Abl 'Uthman an-NahdT, he was with 'Umar bin al-Khattab, may Allah be

pleased with him, when he heard him saying in his Friday address: '1 heard the Messenger of

Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, saying: "Indeed what I most fear for my

Vmmah after me is every Hypocrite who is eloquent"/
27

25. On authority of 'Abl 'Uthman an-NahdT, he was with 'Umar bin al-Khattab, may Allah be

pleased with him, when he heard him saying in his Friday address: 'The Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, warned us of every Hypocrite who is eloquent'.
28

26. On authority of 'AbT 'Uthman an-NahdT, he heard 'Umar bin al-Khattab while he was on the

Minbar of the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, more times than

he could count with his fingers, saying: 'Indeed what I most fear for this Vmmah is the

knowledgeable Hypocrite'. It was said: 'And what is the 'knowledgeable Hypocrite' like?' He

said: 'An expert at speaking and an ignoramus of the heart and deeds'.
29

27. On authority of al-'Ahnaf bin Qays, that when he came upon "Umar bin al-Khattab, may

Allah be pleased with him, he retained him for a year, then said: 'Oh Ahnaf, indeed I tested and

tried you [for a year], and I saw your apparent condition to be good and I hope that your

internal condition is the same as your external condition. For indeed we used to relate that

every knowledgeable Hypocrite will destroy this Vmmah'.
30

28. On authority of al-Muttalib bin
l

Abd Allah bin Hantab, 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with

him, said: 'I do not fear for you either of two men- a Believing man whose Faith is manifest and

a Disbelieving man whose Disbelief is manifest. Rather I fear for you a Hypocrite who seeks

shelter in Belief while performing actions without it'.

31

29. On authority of Ziyad bin Hudayr, 'Umar bin al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him,

said: 'Indeed what I fear most for you are three things: 1) a Hypocrite who recites the Qur'an

Sahlh narration.

27

Dalf chain however raised to Hasan due to Shawahid narrations.
28
Da7/ chain however raised to Hasan due to Shawahid narrations.

29
Hasan chain due to Shawahid that are Mar/tT to the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.

30
Dalf tradition though the last part 'this Vmmah only being destroyed by...' has Shawahid narrations.

31
Munqati" tradition since al-Muttalib did not hear from 'Umar may Allah be pleased with him.
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without making an error in its Waw or Aiif ,
arguing with the people that he is the most

knowledgeable of them whereby he will lead them away from guidance, 2) the errors of the

scholar, and 3) leaders who lead (people) astray/
33

30. On authority of Ziyad bin Hudayr, 'Umar bin al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him,

said: 'Three things subvert Islam: the errors of the scholar, the arguing of the Hypocrite by

means of the Qur'an, and leaders who lead (people) astray'.
34

31. Qutaybah bin Said narrated to us, 'Ibn Lahfah narrated to us, on authority of Mishrah bin

Ha'an, on authority of 'Uqbah bin 'Amir, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of

Allah, peace and blessings of Allah upon him and his people, said: "The majority of the

Hypocrites of my Vmmah are [found among] its reciters".
35

32. *Abd Allah bin al-Mubarak informed us, 'Ibn Lahfah narrated to us, 'Abul-Mus'ab Mishrah

bin Ha'an said that he heard Uqbah bin 'Amir saying that the Messenger of Allah, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "The majority of the Hypocrites of my Vmmah are [found

among] its reciters".
36

33.
v

Abd Allah bin Yazid narrated to us, 'Ibn Lahfah informed us on authority of Mishrah bin

Ha'an said, on authority of 'Uqbah bin 'Amir, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of

Allah, peace and blessings of Allah upon him and his people, said: "The majority of the

Hypocrites of this Vmmah are [found among] its reciters".
37

34. Al-WalTd bin al-Mughirah 'Abul-'Abbas al-Misn, and there has not been seen in Egypt

someone more established than him, said that Mishrah bin Ha an narrated to us, on authority

of 'Uqbah bin 'Amir, may Allah be pleased with him, on authority of the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah upon him and his people, he was saying: "The majority of the

Hypocrites of my Vmmah are [found among] its reciters".
38

35. On authority of *Abd Allah bin *Amr bin al-'As, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings

of Allah be upon him, said: "The majority of the Hypocrites of my Vmmah are [found among]

its reciters".
39

36. *Abd Allah bin 'Amrwas heard saying that the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of

Allah be upon him, said: "The majority of the Hypocrites of my Vmmah are [found among] its

reciters".
40

Single letters in Arabic.

33
Den/ tradition since Zakariyya is Mudallis.

34
$ahih tradition; Mawquf at the level of 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with him.

35
Dalf through this chain however declared Hasan through Shawahid narrations.

36
Dalfthrough this chain however declared Hasan through Shawahid narrations.

37

pa 7/ through this chain however declared Hasan through Shawahid narrations.
38
Pa7/through this chain however declared Hasan through Shawahid narrations.

39
Dalfthrough this chain however declared Hasan through Shawahid narrations.
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37. On authority of 'Abu Musa al-'AsrfarT, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah

be upon him, said: "The example of the Believer who recites the Qur'an is like citron- its smell is

pleasant and its taste is pleasant, The example of the Believer who does not recite Qur'an is like

dates- it has no smell and its taste is sweet. The example of the Hypocrite who recites the

Qur'an is like basil- its smell is pleasant and its taste is bitter. The example of the Hypocrite who

does not recite the Qur'an is like colocynth- it does not have any smell and its taste is bitter".
41

38. On authority of 'Abu Musa al-'Ash
l

an, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah

be upon him, said: "The example of the Believer who recites the Qur'an is like citron..." and he

mentioned the Hadith [with a slightly different wording than the previous narrations that does

not change the meaning in English]*
2

39. On authority of 'Abu Musa al-'Asrfari, the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah

be upon him, said: "The example of the Believer who recites the Qur'an and acts by it is like

citron- [it has] a pleasant taste and a pleasant smell. The example of the Believer who does not

recite Qur'an is like dates- [it has] a pleasant taste and has no smell. The example of the

Hypocrite who recites the Qur'an is like basil- [it has] a pleasant smell and its taste is bitter. The

example of the Hypocrite who does not recite the Qur'an is like colocynth- [it has] a bitter taste

and there is no smell".
43

40. On authority of YazTd bin 'AmTrah, who was one of the companions of Mu adh bin Jabal:

Mu'adh bin Jabal would not sit in a gathering for remembrance except he would say at the time

of sitting: 'Allah is a just judge and blessed is His name. May those who doubt perish'. And

Mu'adh bin Jabal said one day: 'Indeed after you there will be tribulations- wealth will increase

and the Qur'an will be spread to the point that Believers, Hypocrites, men, women, the young,

the elderly, the free, and the slave take it up. Thus someone will rush to say: 'What is wrong

with people that they do not follow me?' until he innovates for them something other than [the

Qur'an]. So beware of what he innovates for indeed whatever he innovates is misguidance. And

I warn you of the deviation of the wise for indeed Satan can say a word of misguidance upon

the tongue of the wise and the Hypocrite can say a word of truth'.
44

[And in another wording] On authority of YazTd bin 'AmTrah, who was one of the companions of

Mu'adh bin Jabal, who informed [others] that Mu adh would not sit in a gathering to remember

Allah, glorified and exalted is He, except he would say at the time of sitting: 'Allah is a just

judge, blessed is His name. May those who doubt perish'. Mu'adh also said in a gathering

[YazTd] attended: 'Indeed after you will be tribulations- wealth will increase

40
Hasan due to Shawahid narrations.

41
Sabih narration [al-BukharT].

42
Sahlh narration even though it has 'on authority of from Qatadah, since the narrator from him is Shu'bah.

43
See previous comment.

44
$aklh tradition; Mawqufat the level of Mu'adh bin Jabal, may Allah be pleased with him.
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and the Qur'an wilt be spread to the point that Believers, Hypocrites, men, women, the young,

the elderly, the free, and the slave take it up...' then he mentioned the same thing [as the

previous version].
45

41. Hudhayfah said: 'Indeed among the most prolific of reciters of the people is the Hypocrite

who does not neglect a single Waw or Alif
6

. He is accustomed to [the Qur'an] just as the cow is

accustomed to grass on its tongue'.
47

42. On authority of iWawiyah al-HudhalT, who was one of the companions of the Prophet,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him: 'Indeed the Hypocrite prays, then Allah, glorified and

exalted is He, rejects it; he fasts, then Allah, glorified and exalted is He, rejects it; he gives in

charity, then Allah, glorified and exalted is He, rejects it; and he participates in Jihad, then Allah,

glorified and exalted is He, rejects it;so he fights, and is killed, then he is placed in the Hell-

Fire'.
48

43. On authority of al-Hasan regarding the verse: {Have you seen the one who takes his desires

and a god?j[AI-Jathiyyah: 23]: 'It is the Hypocrite who does not desire a thing but that he

. i 49
pursues it

.

44. On authority of Qatadah: {Have you seen the one who takes his desires and a god?}[A\-

Jathiyyah: 23]: 'When he desires something, he pursues it'.

50

45. On authority of Malik bin Dinar: 'I read in az-Zabur, or the text attributed to Sulayman and

Dawud, peace be upon them: 'Through the arrogance of the Hypocrite the poor catch fire'. And

I read in az-Zabur: 'Truly I retaliate for the Hypocrite with the Hypocrite, then I take vengeance

on all the Hypocrites together'; and that is in the statement of Allah, mighty and lofty is He,

{And as such We appoint some tyrants over others for what they used to earn}. Malik also said

that in some other books was: 'Oh company of transgressors, do not sit with the people of

remembrance until you have abstained from sin, for indeed I have made it incumbent on myself

to remember whoever remembers me- thus when they remember me, I remember them with

my mercy, but when you [i.e. the sinful] remember me, I remember you with my curse'.
51

46. On authority of al-Hasan: 'The Hypocrite worships his desire as he does not desire

something except that he pursues it'.

52

45
$ablh tradition.

46
Single letters in Arabic.

47
$ahlh tradition; Mawquf at the level of Hudhayfah, may Allah be pleased with him.

48
$ahih tradition; Mawquf at the level of Mu'awiyah, may Allah be pleased with him.

49
Hasan tradition.

50
Hasan tradition.

51
Hasan chain; Maqtu at the level of Malik bin Dinar.

52
$ablh tradition.
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47. On authority of al-Hasan, he said: 'From Hypocrisy is disparity between the tongue and the

heart, what is private and what is public, and disparity when in [the presence of someone] and

when away from them'.
53

48. On authority of "Awf al-'A'rabl, al-Hasan used to say: 'Hypocrisy is disparity between what is

private and public, statements and actions, and when in [the presence of someone] and when

away from them'. And he used to say: 'The foundation of Hypocrisy and that which it is built

upon is lying'.
54

49. Wahb bin Jarir narrated to us, my father narrated to us that he heard al-Hasan saying:

'People only fall into three groups: Believers, Hypocrites, or Disbelievers. As for the Believer, he

is active in the obedience of Allah, glorified and exalted is He. As for the Disbeliever, then Allah,

exalted is He, has dishonored them as you have seen. And as for the Hypocrite, [they are] here

and there in the stony tracts, homes, and roads; we seek refuge in Allah, by Allah they have not

recognized their Lord, rather they have known their disavowal of their Lord through their filthy

deeds- harshness appeared, knowledge decreased, and the Sun/10/? became abandoned- indeed

for Allah and to Allah we return. [They appear] confused and drunken, [however since] they are

not with the Jews, Christians, or Magi [in apparent actions], they have a pretext [to remain

among the Muslims]'. And he said: 'Indeed the Believer did not take his religion from the

people rather it came to him from Allah, glorified and exalted is He, then he took it. And indeed

the Hypocrite gave the people his tongue and excluded Allah from his heart and his actions. So

two events were generated in Islam- 1) a man who possesses evil views alleged that Paradise is

for whoever has the same views as him. Then he unsheathed his sword, shed the blood of the

Muslims, and declared their sanctity as violable; and 2) an affluent [man] worshipping the life of

this world- got angry for its sake, fought over it, and invited to it'. And [al-Hasan] said: 'Oh glory

be to Allah, how this 'Ummah suffers from a Hypocrite who subjugates and appropriates [the

Vmmah] and an apostate who leaves the religion and then rebels against [it]. Two filthy types

have distressed every Muslim- oh son of Adam, your religion, your religion I It is as your flesh

and your blood- if you escape unharmed with it, then what an excellent repose and favor there

is; and if you are the other [type, i.e. you do not escape unharmed], then we seek refuge in

Allah, for [there is only a Fire that is not extinguished, a stone that is not cooled, and a soul that

does not die'.
55

50. On authority of 'Abu Bishr ad-Dahhak bin
l

Abd ir-Rahman, Bilal bin Sa'd was saying: 'The

Hypocrite speaks with what is good and acts by what is abominable'.
56

51. On authority of Wakf bin ul-Jarrah, on authority al-'A'mash, on authority of 'AbT Wa'il, on

authority of Hudhayfah: 'The Hypocrites that are among you today are more evil than the

Sahih tradition.

54
Hasan through this chain; $ahlh due to a Shahid tradition.

55
Sahlh tradition.

56
Hasan tradition.
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Hypocrites in the time of the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him'. So

we [the narrator] said [to Hudhayfah]: 'Oh 'Aba 'Abd Allah, how is that?' He said: 'At least [the

ones in the time of the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him] would

keep their Hypocrisy secret while [the ones today] are open [in their Hypocrisy]'.
57

The same Athar was mentioned with a slightly different wording in the beginning through

Shu'bah, on authority of al-'A'mash, on authority of 'Abi Wa'il.

52. On authority of Yazld bin Harun, on authority Shu'bah, on authority of Wasil, on authority of

'Abi Wail, on authority of Hudhayfah: The Hypocrites today are more evil than those in the

time of the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him'. So it was said [to

Hudhayfah]: 'Oh 'Aba "Abd Allah, how is that?' He said: 'Indeed those in the time of the

Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would hide [their Hypocrisy]

while the ones today display it openly'.
58

53. On authority of Hudhayfah: 'Indeed today you seek the help of the Hypocrites in your

battles'.
59

54. On authority of 'AbTl-Bukhtan, a man said: 'Oh Allah, destroy the Hypocrites'. So Hudhayfah

said: 'If they are destroyed, you will not be able to avenge yourself on your enemies'.
60

55. On authority of Habbah bin Juwayn: 'We were in a battle alongside Salman when Salman

said: 'These are the Polytheists, meaning the enemy, these are the Believers, and these are the

Hypocrites- thus Allah aids the Believers with the strength of the Hypocrites, and Allah helps

the Hypocrites with the Da*wah of the Believers'.
61

56. On authority of 'Ayyub, he said: '"Umar bin
v

Abd al- AzTz visited 'AbT Qilabah during his

illness,then said to him: 'Oh 'Aba Qilabah, be strong and do not allow the Hypocrites to rejoice

over us [with the passing away of a Believer]'.
62

57. On authority of 'Ayyub, he said: 'Abu Qilabah became sick in ash-Sham, so 'Umar bin 'Abd

il-'AzTz visited him and said: 'Oh 'Aba Qilabah be strong and do not allow the Hypocrites to

rejoice over us'.

58. On authority of Wahb bin Munabbih or Wahb adh-Dhimari: 'The attributes of the Hypocrite

are: his greeting is his curse; his food is prohibited; his war spoils are from cheating; noisy in the

daytime and a piece of wood at night [does not pray or remember Allah].'
63

Sablh tradition; Mawquf at the level of Hudhayfah, may Allah be pleased with him.
58
$ahlh tradition; Mawquf at the level of Hudhayfah, may Allah be pleased with him.

59
Den/tradition.

60
Mursa! tradition since al-Bukhtar! did not hear from Hudhayfah, and al-A'mash is Mudallis.

61
Dgu7 tradition since al-'A'mash is Mudallis and he narrates with 'on authority of; also due to Habbah.

62
SahJh tradition.

63
Hasan tradition.
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59. On authority of HabTb bin 'AbTFadalah, he said that some of the MuhajirTn would say: 'By

Allah, I do not fear the Muslim, and I do not fear the Disbeliever. As for the Muslim, his Islam

restrains him, and as for the Disbeliever, Allah, mighty and lofty is He, has subjugated him.

However how is it for me with respect to the Hypocrites?
64

60. On authority of Yunus bin Yazid, on authority of 'Ibn Shihab az-Zuhri, on authority of 7\bd

Allah bin Kharijah bin Zayd, on authority of 'Urwah bin az-Zubayr, he came upon 'Abd Allah bin

'Umar and said to him: 'Oh 'Aba 'Abd ir-Rahman, we sit with these leaders of ours and they say

things we know are not the truth, so we affirm what they say, they judge by other than the

truth, and then we acknowledge and declare it good in their presence. So how do you see

that?' He said: 'Oh son of my brother, we, along with the Messenger of Allah, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him, would consider this as Hypocrisy and I do not know how it is

according to you'.
65
On authority of al-'AwzaT, on authority of az-Zuhri, on authority of 'Urwah,

he said to 'Ibn 'Umar: 'Indeed we visit the Imam...' then he mentioned the rest of the report in

the same manner.
65

61. On authority of'Abd Allah bin 'Umar, he saw people entering the Masjid, so he said: 'Where

did these (people] come from?' So they said: 'From the 'Amir'. So he said: 'If they saw

something [from the 'Amir] as evil would they reject it, and if they saw something as good,

would they command it?' They said: 'No'. He said: 'So what would they do?' They said: 'They

would praise him and then curse him when they left him'. So 'Ibn 'Umarsaid: 'Indeed we would

consider what was less than that as Hypocrisy in the time of the Messenger of Allah, peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him'.
67

62. On authority of Ablsh-Sha'tha', he said: 'A delegation from Iraq visited 'Abd Allah bin 'Umar,

and they slandered Yazid bin Mu'awiyah, thus they discussedhim. So 'Abd Allah said to them:

'This is how you speak of [the rulers] with me, would you speak like this in their faces?' They

said: 'No, rather we praise them and commend them [to their faces]'. So he said: 'This is

Hypocrisy according to us'.
68

63. On authority of al-Muhajir bin HabTb, Tsa 'Ibn Maryam, AS, would say: 'Truly he who prays

and fasts and does not abandon sin is written in the Kindgom [of Allah] as a liar'.
69

64. On authority of al-Hasan: 'The Hypocrite is he who when he prays, he shows off through his

prayer; and if [the prayer] passes him, he does not despair over it; and he refuses to give

obligatory charity [Zakah] from his wealth'.
70

Hasan tradition.

' Hasan due to a Shahid tradition, however Do7/through this chain.

'

^cr/j/ft tradition.

' Mawquf however the meaning was confirmed by a narration in al-Bukhari.

!

Sg/j//j tradition.

' DoT/ tradition.

' Den? tradition ^ue to Mubarak bin Fadalah being Mudallis.
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65. On authority of 'Abi Yahya, 'Hudhayfah was asked: 'Who is a Hypocrite?' He said: 'He who

describes Islam [to others] and does not act in accordance with it'.

71

66. On authority of Luqman bin 'Amir, he heard 'Aba Umamah al-BahilT saying: 'The Believer in

the life of this world is stuck between a Disbeliever trying to kill him, a Hypocrite enraged by

him, [another] Believer being jealous of him, and a Satan appointed to him'.
72

67. It was said to al-Hasan: 'Indeed they say, 'There is no Hypocrisy'.' So al-Hasan said: 'Truly

that I would know I am free from Hypocrisy would be more beloved to me than to have an

earth's weight of gold'.
73

71
Den/ tradition due to an indeterminable individual [MajhOl] in the chain.

72
Da If tradition due to Faraj bin Fadalah.

73
Da If tradition due to 'Abi Mutf.
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Those Who Fear Hypocrisy and are Afraid of It and Do Not Consider Themselves

as Safefrom Possessing It

68. Jubayr bin Nufayr narrated to us, he heard 'Abud-Darda' in the last part of his prayer, when

he finished with the Tashahhud, seeking refuge with Allah from Hypocrisy, and he was intense

in his seeking refuge from it. So Jubayr said: 'Oh Abad-Darda', what is with you and Hypocrisy?'

'Abud-Darda' said: 'Enough from you. By Allah indeed a man can be tested in a single hour and

renegade from his religion',
74

69. On authority of Jubayr bin Nufayr: 'I visited Abld-Darda' in his residence in Horns when he

was standing in his place of prayer. So when he sat for Tashahhud, he was seeking refuge in

Allah, mighty and lofty is He, from Hypocrisy. When he finished I said to him: 'May Allah forgive

you, oh Abad-Darda', what is with you and Hypocrisy? What do you have to do with Hypocrisy?'

So he said: 'Oh Allah, forgiveness [three times]. The one who feels safe from afflictions is, [in

reality], not safe from them. By Allah, indeed a man can be put to trial for a single hour, then

renegades from his religion'.
75

70. On authority of Yazld bin Marthad, the Dajjal was mentioned in a gathering in which was

'Abud-Darda', so Nawf al-BikalT said: 'There is another thing that scares me more than the

Dajjal'. So 'Abud-Darda' said: 'Who is it?' Then Nawf said: 'I am afraid to be dispossessed of my

faith while I am not aware of it'. So 'Abud-Darda' said: 'May your mother be bereft of you, oh

'Ibn al-Kindiyyah, is there fifty who fear what you fear in the entire world?' Then he said: 'Even

thirty'. Then he said: 'Even twenty?' Then he said: 'Even ten?' Then he said: 'Even five?' And

then he said: 'Even three?' The whole time saying: 'May your mother be bereft of you'. Then

'Abud-Darda' said: 'By He in whose Hand is my soul, a slave does not feel his faith is secure

except he is dispossessed of it or it is snatched away from him, then he loses it. By He in whose

Hand is my soul, what is faith but like a shirt- one wears it at times, and sets it down at other

times'.
76

71. On authority of 'Aslam 'AbTlmran, he heard 'Aba 'Ayyub al-Ansan saying: 'There will

definitely come times for a man when there is not in his body a needles worth of space

containing Hypocrisy, and there will come times for him when there is not in his heart a needles

worth of space of Faith'.
77

74
Hasan tradition.

75

Sa/j/h tradition.

76
Don? tradition due to al-WadTn bin 'Ata' having a bad memory and Yazid not hearing from 'Abid-Darda'.

77
Hasan due to a Shahid tradition.
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72. On authority of 'AbT Imran, and he is 'Aslam, he heard 'Aba 'Ayyub al-AnsarT saying: 'There

will definitely come times for a man when there is not in his body a needles worth of space

containing Hypocrisy, and there will come times for him when there is not in his heart a needles

worth of space of Faith' [with a slightly different wording that does not change the meaning].
79

73. On authority of V\bd Allah bin 'Amr bin al-'As, may Allah be pleased with him: 'Hypocrisy

used to be a stranger among Faith, and soon Faith will be a stranger among Hypocrisy'.
79

74. On authority of 'Abu Idrls al-Khawlani: 'There is not a man upon the surface [of the earth]

who does not fear his Faith will depart, except that it does'.
80

75. On authority of al-Jad 'Abi 'Uthman, he said to 'AbT Raja' il-'UtaridT: 'Did you notice anyone

you met from the Companions of the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him, being afraid of Hypocrisy?' (And he had met
v
Umar, may Allah be pleased with him) He

said : 'Yes, I did notice from them, by the praise of Allah, an excellent vanguard [in that respect]

- yes, [they were afraid of Hypocrisy] very much. Yes, very much so'.
81

76. Al-Hasan al-BasrT was saying: 'Indeed when people see Hypocrisy destroying Faith, they

should have no other worry aside from Hypocrisy [afflicting them]'.
82

77. On authority of al-Hasan: 'When it is mentioned that Hypocrisy is fettered by Faith, there

should not be anything more fearful to them than it'.
83

78. Aban asked al-Hasan: 'Do you fear Hypocrisy?' He said: 'What can reassure me while
l

Umar

bin al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him, was afraid [of it]?'.
84

79. On authority of Tanf, he said to al-Hasan: 'Oh 'Aba Sa'Td, people are alleging that there is no

Hypocrisy (or) they don't fear Hypocrisy'. ('Abul-'Ashhab wasn't sure which) So he said: 'By

Allah, that I would know I am free from Hypocrisy would be more beloved to me than to have

an earth's weight of gold'.
85

SahJh through this chain, and it is the Shahid tradition for the previous one.

Da if tradition through this chain due to '!bn Lahfah,

Hasan tradition; Munqa\'i at the level of al-KhawlanT.

Hasan tradition; Munqatf at the level of 'Abi Raja'.

Hasan tradition.

Hasan tradition.

Hasan due to a Shahid tradition however Da 'Ifthrough this chain due to Muhammad bin Sulaym.

Dcr 7/ tradition due to JarTf bin Shihab.
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80. 'Awn bin Musa al-Basn heard Mifawiyah bin Qurrah saying: 'That there would be no

Hypocrisy in me is more beloved to me than this entire world and everything in it.

l

Umar, may

Allah be pleased with him, was afraid of it, so how can I feel safe from it?'
86

81. On authority of al-Mu alia bin Ziyad, he heard al-Hasan swearing the following oath in the

Masjid: 'By Allah, who there is no god except Him, there has never passed away or lived a

Believer except he was afraid of Hypocrisy. And there has never passed away or lived a

Hypocrite except he believed he was safe from Hypocrisy'. He would also say: 'Whoever does

not fear Hypocrisy, then he is a Hypocrite'.
87

82. On authority of 'Ayyub, he heard al-Hasan saying: 'By Allah, a Believer does not pass the

morning or evening without being afraid of Hypocrisy in himself.
88

83. Muhammad bin STrTn said: 'There is nothing more frightening for anyone who says this

statement than this verse: {...and from the people are those who say 'We believe in Allah and in

the Last Day', and they are not Believers}[al-Baqarah: 8]'.
89

84. On authority of 'Amr bin al-'Aswad il-'Ansi, whenever he made his way for the Masjid, he

would grab his left hand with his right. He was asked about that, so he said: 'Out of fear that my

hand commits Hypocrisy'.
90

85. AI-'AwzaT narrated to us, he heard Bilai bin Sa d saying: 'Do not be a supporter [Waif] of

Allah, mighty and lofty is He, in public while being His enemy in private'.
91

86. On authority of Sal lam bin 'Abi Mutf, a man from the Murji'ah was near 'Ayyub, and the

man began saying: 'There is only Disbelief and Faith'. 'Ayyub was quiet. Then 'Ayyub turned to

him and said: 'Have you seen the verse: {...And others are waiting for the command ofAllah as

to whether He will punish them or forgive f/jemj[at-Tawbah: 106]? Are these Believers or

Disbelievers?' So the man was quiet. Then 'Ayyub said: leave and recite the Qur'an. For every

verse in the Qur'an in which Hypocrisy is mentioned, I fear it for myself.
92

Hasan tradition.

87
Hasan tradition.

88
Dcn7 tradition due to Mu'ammal bin 'Ismail.

89
SahJh tradition; Maq tu" at the level of 'IbnSirTn.

90
Hasan tradition; Maqtu* at the level of Amr bin al-'Aswad.

91
SahJh tradition; Maqtu " at the level of Bilal bin SaU

92
SahJh tradition; Maqtu" at the level of 'Ayyub as-SakhtiyanT.
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87. On authority of Sufyan ath-Thawri: 'The differences between us and the Murji'ah are three:

1) we say, 'Faith is statements and actions', and they say, 'Faith is statements and not actions';

2) we say, 'Faith increases and decreases', and they say, 'It does not increase and it does not

decrease'; 3) we say, 'Hypocrisy exists', and they say, 'There is no Hypocrisy',
93

88. Ibrahim bin Nashit informed us, he heard 'Umar, the freed slave of Ghufrah, saying: 'The

people furthest removed from Hypocrisy and the ones who most strongly fear it from

themselves are those who do not think they are safe from it at all; and the people closest to

[Hypocrisy] are those who when they are praised [with a quality] they do not possess, their

hearts become content and they accept it. When you are praised with [a quality] you do not

possess, then say: 'Oh Allah, forgive me for what they do not know and do not hold me

accountable for what they say, for indeed you know and they do not'.'
94

89. On authority of 'Abl Hayyan at-Taymit, Ibrahim at-Tayml said: 'I do not compare my

statements to my actions but that 1 fear I am lying'.
95

90. On authority of Humayd and HabTb bin ash-ShahTd, al-Hasan said regarding the verse:

{...Here, read my book [of deeds]. I was certain that I was one who would meet his

accou/itf[al-Haqqah: 19-20]: 'Indeed the Believer had the best opinion of his Lord, thus he had

the best deeds; and indeed the Hypocrite had the worst view of his Lord, thus he had the worst

deeds'.
96

91. Salamah bin Kulthum al-Kind? heard "Abd ar-Rahman bin "Amr al-'Awzal saying: 'Indeed the

Believer is scant of speech and abundant in deeds while the Hypocrite is abundant in speech

and scant of deeds'.
97

92. Al-'A'mash narrated to us on authority of Khaythamah, he said about some people who

were harming him; 'Indeed these [people] are harming me. By Allah one of them does not

demand a need except I fulfill it, and no harm has ever visited them from me. [Yet] truly I am

more detestable to them than the black dog [Shaytan]. Do you know what that is from? Indeed,

by Allah, a Hypocrite has not ever loved a Believer'.
98

93.
l

Abd Allah bin al-Mubarak informed us, Sufyan ath-Thawri used to say: 'When you know

yourself, what is said about you does not harm you'.
99

94. On authority of 'Abi Yunus, and he is Sulaym bin Jubayr, a freed slave of 'Abl Hurayrah, on

authority of 'Abi Hurayrah, the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to say:

' Hasan tradition.

94
Den? chain due to 'Umar bin

l

Abd Allah.

95
$ahih tradition.

96
Hasan tradition; Maqtu' at the ievel of al-Hasan.

97
Da'Jf chain due to 'Abd ar-RahTm bin HabTb.

98
Sahlh tradition; Maqtu" at the level of Khaythamah.

99
pen/chain due to Muhammad bin al-Hasan.
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"Woe to the Arabs from an evil that has approached; tribulations like slivers of a dark night- a

man will awaken in the morning a Believer and enter the evening a Disbeliever; and he will

enter the evening a Believer, and awaken in the morning a Disbeliever. He will trade his religion

for a small trifle from the life of this world. The one among them who clings to his religion that

day will be like grabbing hold of cluster of thorns or embers of the Ghada tree
100

".
101

95. On authority of 'AbT Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "Hasten to perform [virtuous] deeds [before] a

tribulations like slivers of a dark night [arrive, when] a man will awaken in the morning a

Believer and enter the evening a Disbeliever, and he will enter the evening a Believer and

awaken in the morning a Disbeliever; he will trade his religion for a trifle from the life of this

world".
102

Another route of this Hadlth comes through 'Isma'II bin Ja far instead of "Abd al-'Aziz

bin Muhammad ad-DarawardT, from 'Ala' bin
l

Abd ir-Rahman, from his father, from 'AbT

Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him.
103

96. On authority of 7\bd al-'AzTz bin 'AbT Hazm, on authority of 'Ala' bin 'Abd ir-Rahman, on

authority of his father, on authority of 'AbT Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, the

Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "Hasten to perform

[virtuous] deeds [before] tribulations like slivers of a dark night [arrive, when] a man will

awaken in the morning a Believer and enter the evening a Disbeliever, and he will enter the

evening a Believer and awaken in the morning a Disbeliever; he will trade his religion for a trifle

from the life of this world".
104

97. On authority of 'Anas bin Malik, may Allah be pleased with him, the Messenger of Allah,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said: "There will be before the Hour tribulations like

slivers of a dark night, and a man will awaken in the morning a Believer and enter the evening a

Disbeliever, and he will enter the evening a Believer, and awaken in the morning a Disbeliever.

People will trade their religion for a trifle from the life of this world".
105

98. On authority of 'AbT Musa al-'Ashf an, the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him, said: "Indeed before the Hour are tribulations, where a man will awaken in the morning a

Believer and enter the evening a Disbeliever; and he will enter the evening a Believer and

awaken in the morning a Disbeliever".
106

An almost extinct tree from the Najd preferred for firewood because of how hot its embers get.

101
Da 'if tradition through this chain however the meaning of the first part is confirmed in Sahih Muslim.

102
Hasan tradition through this chain [Muslim].

103
Hasan tradition.

304
Hasan tradition however this chain is Munqatf between 'Abu Marwan and 'Abd al-'AzTz.

105
$ahlh in meaning due to a transmission in $ahih Muslim with the same meaning yet Da 7/through this chain due

to Sa
l

d bin Sinan.
106

Hasan chain.
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99. On authority of 'AbT Umamah, the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:

"There will be tribulations when a man will awaken in the morning a Believer and enter the

evening a Disbeliever except for whoever Allah fills with knowledge".
107

100. 'Abud-Darda' heard that the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

said: "Truly people will disbelieve after they believed". When that reached Abad-Darda', he

came to [the Prophet] and said: 'Oh Messenger of Allah, it reached me that you said: "Truly

people will disbelieve after they believed". He said: "Yes, and you are not among them".
108

101. On authority of Khaythamah, ^Abd Allah bin 'Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, said:

'There will come a time upon the people when they will gather in their Masajid and there will

not be a single Believer among them'.
109

102. On authority of Khaythamah, Abd Allah bin
x

Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, said:

'There will certainly come a time upon the people when they will gather in their Masajid and

there will not be a single Believer among them',
110

103. On authority of Khaythamah, 'Abd Allah bin "Amr, may Allah be pleased with him, said:

'There will certainly come a time upon the people when they will gather in the Masajid and

there is not a single Believer among them'.
111

104. On authority of Tariq bin Shihab that "Abd Allah bin Mas'Od, may Allah be pleased with

him, said: 'Indeed one of you will leave his house and a man will present to him some need he

has. Then [the man] will say: '[Truly you are] such-and-such' and will heap praise upon him. So

it may be that he will not relieve him from his needs with anything, then he returns back [to his

house] and Allah, mighty and lofty is He, has just become discontent with him and he does not

have with him anything of his religion [any longer]'.
112

105. On authority of 'AbTl-Hasan Nimran, 'Abu Mulaykah adh-Dhimari said: 'Indeed a man visits

the Imam, and he does not leave except as a polytheist and Hypocrite- for if [the 'Imam] gives

him something, then the man forgets the One who gave to him (i.e. Allah) and praises him (the

Imam instead), and if [the Imam] denies him anything, then he leaves while dispraising [the

'Imam] and pointing out his defects. Thus when a man does this to the 'Imam, then he is a

Hypocrite and has taken partners with Allah since it is only Allah, mighty and lofty is He, who

denies or gives'.
113

Da If tradition through this chain due to the Tadlis of Muhammad bin Musaffa and al-WalTd bin Muslim; and 'AIT

bin YazTd is Do f.m
Hasan tradition through this chain.

109
Hasan if the Tadfis involves omitting ShiTbah, if not it is Da If due to the Tadlis of al-Wmash.

110
Sahlh tradition and the 'on authority of al-'A'mash does not harm it due to it being through Shu'bah.

111
$ahlh tradition.

112
Sahih tradition.

113
Dalf tradition through this chain due to 'AbTl-Hasan Nimran bin "Utbah.
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106. On authority of Thawr bin Yazid, Khalid bin Ma'dan said: 'Beware of what occurs in the

heart; indeed a man's hands can hide their intentions from the rest of his body'.
114

107. On authority of Umm ad-Darda', 'Abud-Darda' used to say upon seeing those who died in a

righteous state: 'Comfort for him, if only it was me in that [state]'. So Umm ad-Darda' said to

him: 'For what reason do you say that?' He said: 'Do you not know, oh silly, that a man will

awaken in the morning a Believer and enter the evening a Hypocrite?' She said: 'How?' He said:

'His faith will be taken from him and he will not know; as a result of this, I am more jealous of

this [type of] death than I am of perpetual prayer and fasting'.
115

108. On authority of Umm ad-Darda', 'Abud-Darda' said: 'When it reaches me that death came

for a man and he was in a good state, then I say: 'Comfort for him'. She said: 'For what?' He

said: 'Oh silly, do you not know that a man will awaken in the morning a Believer then his faith

will be taken from him and he will not know? Therefore, I am more jealous of this [type of]

death than I am of perpetual prayer and fasting'.
116

109. On authority of 'Ibn Shawdhab, it was said to al-Hasan: 'Oh 'Aba Said, is there Hypocrisy

today?' He said: 'If [the Hypocrites] all left the market of Basrah truly I would feel alone in it'.
117

110. 'Ibn Shawdhab narrated to us, al-Hasan said: 'The Hour will not come until the Hypocrites

of each nation become its leaders'.
118

111. \Abd ur-Rahman bin Shawdhab narrated to us, al-Hasan said: 'The Believer will not be

encountered except [he is] faded, and the Hypocrite will not be encountered except he is

sparkling'.
119

Da '(/tradition due to the Tadlis of Baqiyyah and Ibn Musaffa.
115

Dal} tradition through this chain due to the indeterminable narrator [MajhQI] Riyah bin al Faraj.

116
Dal} tradition even though the MajhQI narrator is missing, al-Walld bin Muslim is using 'on authority of and

'AbdRabb is Dal} as well.

117
Hasan tradition.

118
Hasan tradition through this chain.

119
Hasan tradition.
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Glossary of Terms

'Imam (fM) - A term which can refer to a prayer leader or the political leader of the Muslims

depending on the context.

'On authority of (CP) - A term used by narrators to connect to one another at times indicating

an audience took place and at other times indicating a lack of audience.

'Ummah (W)- A term which refers to all the followers of the Prophet Muhammad peace and

blessings of Allah be upon him.

Al-Hijaz (JUaJI)-The region referring to Medina and Mecca.

AI-JazTrah ($ji>?^) - A region that could refer to several parts of the world but most likely refers

to the Arabian Peninsula aside from Medina and Mecca.

Ash-Sham (^I)-The region today consisting of Syria, parts of Jordan, Palestine, and Lebanon.

DaTf (i fljt . ^i
)
- a narration that falls short of the level of 'Hasan'. A report will fall short due to a

deficiency in either the ^Adalah [integrity] and/or the Dabt [accuracy/precision] of one or more

narrators. These reports tend to be Mardud [rejected] however there are conditions for their

usage as supportive evidence in Islamic rulings.

Da wan (Sj^J) - Inviting to something, usually 'Islam, but the term can be applied generally.

HadTth (^-^) - A report that is attributed to the Prophet peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him, regardless of its strength or weakness.

Hafiz, pi. Huffaz £ - Typically refers to those who have memorized the entire Qur'an

by heart, however it may also refer to those who have attained an elevated status with regards

to their accuracy and precision in memorizing HadTth and ability to distinguish between the

Sahih and Da If.

Hasan (O^) - A narration that falls short of 'Sahlh' in one of the criteria, namely the precision

of one or more narrators.

Hujjah - A term used to refer to a scholar who obtained such a level in their integrity,

accuracy, piety, and knowledge that their views become synonymous with a valid legal position.

Khurasan (cMj*) - A region that consists of modern-day Iran, parts of Afghanistan, Uzbekistan,

and parts of Middle Asia.

Majhul (Jjf?-*) - A term used to refer to an individual in a chain of transmission whose identity

is indeterminable through proper research into the biographies of the scholars and statements

of the scholars who delivered verdicts on the status of narrators.



MaqtCf - A statement or action reported on authority of a Tab/7 and not Marfu* to the

level of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, or a Companion, may Allah be

pleased with them all.

Marfu' (£j*>*) - A chain of transmission which ends at the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah

be upon him.

Mawquf (<-*Ah) - A statement or action reported on authority of a Companion, may Allah be

pleased with him, which is not attributable to the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon

him.

Minbar (jW1*) - The pulpit from which the congregational Friday address is delivered.

Mudallis (l>^) - One who commits TadlTs. See TadlJs.

MunqatP - A chain of transmission that is severed in one or more places.

Mursal (tK>«) - A chain of transmission wherein one of the narrators skips over who he heard

the narration from, in effect 'expediting' the chain of transmission. Often times this term is

used specifically to refer to those traditions that are related by the 2
nd

generation of Muslims,

or Tabi'Tn (Followers), on authority of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

directly. There is a difference of opinion about the definition of this term with some indicating

that it refers to other positions in the chain of narration.

MutabPah, pi. MutabPat £ kil*) - An additional chain of transmission that affirms a

report through an independent chain.

Muwafaqah - A chain of transmission in which a narrator obtains a similar Tabaqah as

one of the transmitters of the six major collections of Hadlth by transmitting from the narrator

whom they transmit from, i.e. transmitting from a Shaykh of Imam Muslim.

SahTh - A narration that meets the five criteria established by scholars that allow a

narration to be undeniably attributable to the Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of

Allah be upon him.

SahTh li-Ghayrihi ^p-ua) - A narration that alone only reaches the level of Hasan, however

due to the same narration being reported through a different Hasan chain of transmission, then

the authenticity of the narration is raised to that of SahTh.

Sanad, pi. 'AsanTd £ i-H ^} - A term which refers to all of the narrators of a report.

Sha"cih (j^) - A way of describing a transmission which means 'abnormal'. 'Abnormality' can

take place in the chain or text of narration, however in this book reference is only made to the

abnormality in the chain of narration. For example, if a narration is transmitted one way by

several trustworthy students of a particular Shaykh, and then one trustworthy student narrates



it a different way than the others, then this is considered an 'abnormal' transmission according

to al-'lmam ash-ShafiT Another definition for the term is when there exists only a single chain

of transmission for a narration from a trustworthy narrator. In the first definition, the narration

is not acceptable, however in the second definition, the narration can still be SahTh. [For more

information see Muqaddimat '\bn is-Solah]

Shahid, pi. Shawahid (<&\j£ £ - An additional report that affirms only the meaning of a

report [and also has a different chain of transmission].

Sunnah - A term used to refer to all of the authentic reports attributed to the Prophet,

peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, in which his sayings and actions are collected; the

tradition of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.

Tabaqah (^a) - A term which refers to a particular level or position with respect to the chain of

transmission; usually refers to a relative era or age of transmitters.

TadlTs (o»££) - 1) The act of giving the impression that one has heard a narration from a

contemporary when there exists the possibility of meeting, while there is actually someone

between the two narrators; or 2) providing an obscure name for the narrator who is

transmitted from rendering his identity indeterminable; both types are usually accompanied by

utilizing the term 'on authority of (CP) with a narrator that one did not actually hear narrations

from. Some added a third type where the narrator omits a narrator after the one he heard from

or beyond that in order to give the impression that the chain is shorter and thus 'higher' than it

really is or to give the impression that it is more 'Sahth' than it really is.

Tashahhud - The last part of the prayer before the TaslTm.

Thiqah £ A&) - a description for narrators who have attained a high level of personal and

spiritual integrity and consummate accuracy in their reporting, although they are not infallible

or completely free from error.

Tradition (jtit £ >»!) - A statement or action that is attributed to a Companion, Tabil, or 'Atba"

at-Tabn, and is not Marfu* to the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.
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